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Activities « À la Carte » in Kentucky
Options in Lexington :
Claiborne Farm Tour: (Paris, KY)
Come and experience Claiborne Farm, with a walk through a historic Thoroughbred
operation for over 100 years. Behind our gates you will find thoroughbred holy ground
with a storied history. Guests first will see our traditional breeding shed which has
produced more than 80 Champion racehorses. You will then be able to walk the shed
rows of our iconic stallion barns which have been home to a world-renowned roster and
is home to current stallions War Front, Blame, War of Will, and Catholic Boy just to
name a few. Lastly, the tour will end in our cemetery boasting over 20 champions
including the legendary Secretariat.

Keeneland Backstretch Tour:
Walk through Keeneland’s Stable Area – commonly called the “backstretch” -- and see
activities that occur every day – from a racehorse being bathed and walked to receiving
new shoes. Other tour stops include the main track and training track, Racing Office
and Sales Pavilion. 13+ and Older

Keeneland Behind The Scenes Tour:
Keeneland offers guests a unique opportunity to experience a behind-the-scenes look at
the world’s leading Thoroughbred auction house. Tour Guides will lead guests
throughout the grounds to get an in-depth look at sales operations. Experience includes
a tour of the world-renowned Keeneland Sales Pavilion and auction ring, where some of
Thoroughbred racing's greatest horses have been sold. 13+ and Older

Keeneland Morning Works Tour:
A National Historic Landmark, Keeneland features beautifully landscaped grounds that
are normally open to the public every day. Home to spectacular Thoroughbred racing
and the world’s largest Thoroughbred auction company, Keeneland welcomes guests to
celebrate our timeless beauty.

Mill Ridge Farm Tour:
Your Mill Ridge tour will begin in the breeding shed where you will gain an
understanding of why this land is so uniquely suited for the Thoroughbred and learn the
history of the Headley family and their involvement in the industry. From there you will
be able to enjoy and interact with horses of varying ages and even feed carrots! The
tour ends back in the breeding shed with our resident stallion, Oscar Performance,
winner of over $2.3 million on the racetrack and who currently holds the World Record
for the fastest mile on the turf!
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Activities « À la Carte » in Kentucky (cont. & end)
Options in Lexington (cont.) :
New Vocations Tour:
Tour attendees will learn how former racehorses, many of which were born on nearby
famous Kentucky farms, begin their second careers. Every day is a little different on our
working farm, so experiences might include meeting and greeting retired racehorses in
barns and pastures, watching transitional training sessions, observing how horses are
prepared to be listed for adoption and learning about the many different jobs in which
these horses can excel. Our mission is to rehabilitate, retrain and rehome retiring
Thoroughbred and Standardbred racehorses.

Important Notes :

Reservations are strongly suggested a minimum of 30 days prior to guarantee availability!

Transportation is not included to any activity (tour, restaurant, etc.) unless otherwise noted. All tours and/or restaurants will operate rain or shine and
are based on availability and must be made directly with Rey Royal®. Times can be modified, and unforeseen cancellations may occur that are
unfortunately beyond the control of Rey Royal ®!
The client must arrive 10-15 minutes in advance. All tours begin on-time and the guide will NOT wait after start times indicated. Reservation at
restaurants will be cancelled WITHOUT refund if the client arrives after their scheduled reservation. There are NO refunds for any activity, regardless
of reason, where the clients do not show up or where they arrive late!

Reproduction of this document, partially or in total, is strictly forbidden without the permission of Rey Royal ®
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Reservations : #1-504-269-1818
Tel. (24 Hours) : #1-504-329-9397
Fax. : 1-504-269-1997
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E-mail : info@reyroyal.com

